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— the Gold Dr°P m t*** ifep- half-dollar of the isane of 1894 was re- were Patikfc-, Keaugh, William Arm- 1125,000 was organized in Spokane on

‘ resent the class of people one is glad to I ceived by a local merchant last week, sfflbng, John Wright, Charles Magee, Saturday to develop three claims on 
Pnllimnia il see investing in Boundary Creek. Both As far as we can ascertain no others William Delapp, W. SturdaVent, Edwin Lookout Mountain, near the Little 

I Dllllall UUIUUUMU. ® are wealthy and enterprising men and are m circulation, and it does not ap- Goodall, Robt Eastwood, John Burring- : Pittsburg. The name of the company
%  ^^ÆvsvaySïSÆywîy»®®®®®® the claims into which they have bought pear as if any effort, similar to that of ton, Alfred McNeil, Thos. Pearson, D. is the Black River Mining Company

will doubtless be well prospected this last year, was being made to push spur- Morrison, John McCabe, Henry Rynell, ’ The persons interested are: H. N.
‘season. loas <*>iu in the city. John Knowles, Doc Laurie, John Me- j Cockerell, Fred Flint, J. D. Hinkle,

A gang of mfen is to be put on the No better weather could be desired by Garrigle, Ralph Jarvis, Nick Horton, L. ! J. Stout, Peter Steep, James Maxwell,
road on the 1st of June, and this will the farmers than that which has prevail- D. Lewis, M. T. Fitzgerald, John Me- 1 F. O. Berg, W. D. Benson, H. R. Mann, 
not be fc bit too soon. Apropos, when ed for the past few weeks. Warm rains Nêil, A. Forest and O. P. Humphreys, : H. D. Flint, C. W. Geih and A.« F. 
will there be money available for wid- and bright sunshine have caused the and a pack train of 30 horses, left Ash- | -Worbes.
ening the highway? Under the present crops to shoot ahead at an amazing croft this morning for the Omineca i The Trail Creek and Colville Stock 
state of affairs, fatal accidents may at rate, and the prospects for a heavy country. The party represent the 43rd ; Exchange expect to get started at busi- 
any time occur, supposing a heavily yield of both fall and spring wheat Mining and Milling Company of Otta- ; ness this week in Rossland. 
laden wagons were to meet near some were never better than this season. wa, and the superintendent, Colonel A vein of stibnite, or sulphate of ah-
of the spots overhanging précipitons Mr. Charles-Mair, of Kelowna, left Wright, with Fred Valleau and Doc timony, is said to have been struck on
descents, where ,“backing” Is hardly on Friday for Prince Albert, N.-W. 1., Hollowayv made, the trip into the same the Consolidation mine, D.eer Park.' 
possible. Ini fact, ‘an accident which by and it is probable that he will tiçt aghra section they no-çV, are starting for last : Thdse mines have just .been incorporated 
mere good fortune only was not sen- return to the country. His many \fnends season. They have some valuable ■ as the Consol Gold Joining Companÿ. 
otjs, happened last week. A horse pass- Wltl **“®**®T regret to near that Dual- ground located and are the pioneer com- Antimony has a commercial' value of 
ing the stage at a narrow place, shied, ness difficulties, principally connected pany to operate on a large scale m the ! seventy cents a pound, but there is a 
throwing itself and its rider over the with land speculations in the Northwest Omineca country., ' ’ ! de&attd for only a limited quantity. The
bluff. * , ha^e. . rcel “im ,to ™?ke,.a^ assignment Mr. Drummond, who for over a year j ledge Shows well in other minerals and

Mr. Mitchell, a bricklayer by trade, and his affairs in this district _ will be has been on the Montreal Company’^ ; the claim is considered a good one.
working at Midway, located last wound np for the benefit of his credi ground on Quesnetie river, Cariboo, wàs Rossland Record.

Rossland. °^s- , in town Tuesday evening and left for Ore of good grade, eighteen -inches of
Whai came near being a very serious the coast the same night. To the Jour- solid sulphide, has been struck on the 

accident occurred on Saturday evening, nal Mr. Drummond said: “We have ! haàging wall of the St Elmo, 
when - Miss Zillwood, who was riding in now about 2000 feet of shafts, drifts Daily new bodies of ore are being 
company with a party of friends on the and tunnels and are thoroughly satis- opened on the War Eagle and Iron 
road near Swan Lake; was thrown from ged with the outlook of the property. A - Horse.
her horse and dragged some distance, drift one thousand feet long with up-1 The North Star on Columbia moun- 
her foot having become entangled m the raises into the bank developes the en- ! tain, which was recently sold to a Lon- 
sttrrup. The horse was going at; a tire bench for that distance to a depth j Jon syndicate, is preparing for active 
brisk canter, when in some way Miss of 70 to loo feet. Shafts are sunk in development.
Zillwood lost control of the animal and places on this drift, but it seems to be 
was thrown. When she was picked up 
she was in an unconscious condition, 
and Remembers little of the accident.
Her head and face were slightly cut by 
the hodfs of the horse, which was 
fortunately unshod. Beyond a bad 
shaking up no dangerous injuries were 
sustained, and she is now on a fair way 
towards recovery from the effects of the 
mishap.
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Manufacturers Address an Open 
Letter to the Liberal 

Leader.

A.BELLA COOLA.
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tbe Planl
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Warm Expressions of Confidence. 
In the Liberal Trade 

Policy.

isc; large bridge over the Bella Coola 
,Ar s now going up and soon will be

pier '■
finished.

Town

mer-
lufacturer, ^ 
Wolverine Gold 
office, Trail;! 
?1 shares. in' 
«, capitalist; 
J. C, Bishop, 
iVbite, mining 

Consal Gold 
M office, Sp0- 
in $1 shares. 
Co. (Foreign) 
apital $1,000,. 
?ot Gold Min- 
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(Foreign)— 

pital, $500,000

lots arc now being surveyed, 
site laid out The location wtown

beautiful. .
Swisdahl, who increased the 
with a bouncing baby boy

■■Be ' - -- • sick

and a
is ' err 

Mrs. O. 
,dation

To the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier;—
Dear Sir: Much is again being urged 

by those opposed to you in politics as 
to the disastrous effects on the manu
facturing interests of the country 
which they claim and profess to believe 
would follow your accession to power 
at the approaching elections.

Tour manly independence during the 
last session of parliament under the 
most tryipg circumstances that could 
have been imposed upon yon shows us ' 
that no hasty or ill-advised actiop 
would' be likely to be taken by yon on 
any important question.

Speaking for ourselves as manufac
turers in one of the leading industries 
in, Canada (the manufacture of furni
ture), we take this opportunity of as
suring you that we believe that you are 
so imbued with the spirit of justice and 
fair play “that manufacturers in any 
branch of industry need have no fear 
that they will be treated unfairly in 
any readjustment of the tariff which 
may, be made by any government of 
which you are the head.

We realize that the necessity of a * 
large revenue to meet our heavy an
nual obligations demands such a rate of 
taxation as must afford to manufactur
ers a verv reasonable protection for an 
indefinite time. ' .v

pop time and there kTregretThat no 
near this place.

some
ever since,
dTiu> heilthtecondition in general is

I ' chôol children are preparing to 
, the Queen’s birthday, 

settlers are generally annoyed 
irregularity of the arrival of 
at this place and would be 

regularity estab

now
year a. placer claim 
Later on a quartz* location was made by 
two men oh the same ground, but the 
respective owners came to an under
standing of a mutual ownership of the 
property. Mr. Mitchell received' word 
last week from his partner that the 
claim has been sold, and that as his 
share he was entitled to $5000. Such 

the chances in a new mining conn-

near
‘j

J v’ry
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Midway Advance.
It is reported that the Poorman will 

an old channel and water gives much commence regular shipments of ore. 
trouble in sinking. Shafts at other The ore body recently uncovered in 
places along the river have been sunk the Monte Christo is said to extend the 
and there is no cement and no barren full width of the shaft of five feet and, 
gravel ; the grade of the gravel varies the foot wall is reported as a solid mass 
much, but there is none, Mr. Drummond 0f 
thinks, but that will pay well for work
ing. • .

Dally.
$50 or in de- 
ail, by Police 
F Police court

The case of Rickards vs. Newton, in 
which the plaintiff made application for 
the ejectment of defendant from the 
Pleasant mineral claim, was tried be
fore Gold Commissioner Uamtoly at 
Osoyoos on the 21st instant. The plain
tiff stated that he had located the 
Pleasant claim, which is an easterly ex
tension of the Snowshoe in Greenwood 

the 10th of July last, and re-

victim this week 
red-tapeism;

The Advance is a 
t0 the tariff laws and ^
Knee the bilious-hued paper on which 
t|,e weighty happenings of Boundary 
creek for the last 
chronicled. The paper as usually used 
in this office was ordered from Spokane 
nearly seven weeks ago, but through 
vexatious and needless delays at the 

house has not yet reached its 
It is unfortunate for, the 

that every man in tye

I

ore. •
Thé 100-ton ore contract entered into 

by the Josie with the Tacoma smelter 
company has every indication of being 
easily filled.

The smelter at Trail is moving along 
very smoothly. All obstacles that have 
appeared in the way have been over
come. Additions to the machinery are 
made and are working nicely, and the 
smelter with its present increased ca
pacity, is able to handle 250 tons of 
crude ore daily.

A fine lead was uncovered during the 
week on the Great Western, while the 
men were grading for the tramway. It 
is thought to be twenty feet wide.

The St. Paul has been bought by W. 
A. Campbell, of Toronto, from the orig
inal locators, who are S. Nelson and A.

'<3son, of hig 
key, of Leeds, 
ling; united in 
l Cleaver. Mr.

as best man. 
ike their home 
day receiving

1days areseven

Ex-Mayor R. A. Anderson, of Van
couver, accompanied by W. L. Hogg, 
promoter of the Granite Creek and Tul- 
amene hydraulic mines, went, np on 
Mohday’s stage to visit and expert some 
behdh ground on the lower end of Light
ning Creek where Mr. Andérson nas an 
option on three leases held by J. Boyd 
and others.

t
Icamp, on

corded the claim on the 24th of the 
same month. The claim was jumped by 
defendant, located and recorded on the 
24th of June. The defendant failed to 

in answer to summons. The
i

UNION.
Union News.

F. S. Roper, veterinary surgeon of 
Victoria, has been paying this section 
an official visit.. While here he in
spected the dairies from whicli Union is 
supplied with milk. He tested several 

about which a suspicion had been 
raised, but found them perfectly 
healthy. He examined one cow in 
Union which was found to be affected 
with tuberculosis, 
condemned and killed, 
to say that the1 owner reported the cow 
for inspection. He also visited the 
greater portion of the farms where but
ter is made and found the ■ cattle 
healthy.

customs 
destination.
Liberal cause
corntry is not a newspaper proprietor, 
for lot a man’s private interests be m 

affected by a public policy and 
once develops a passion for re

appear
gold commissioner in giving judgment 
said the case was clearly a deliberate 
attempt at claim-jumping on the part' 

The application was

pally.
prance examina- 
ctoria, Yancou-

imy "';,y
he at
form. - . .

As the mines of the district are being 
observance of

KA1WLQOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

of defendant, 
granted with costs.*

cows
ke returns lor 
16,861.25; malt, 
921.75; cigars, 
kts, $60.53; in- 

Total, $12,-

i Owing to the cool nights and back
wardness *of the weather the water in 
Stmswap. lake and Salmon Arm river 
has not risen much as yet, but the set
tlers are anticipating very high water, 
owing to the amount of snow yet in Jackson, last Friday. Mr. Campbell 
the mountains to melt. paid $3000 in cash for the property, and

“A Voter,” writing to the Sentinel has since refused $10,000 for it. It ad- 
from McKinley, Cariboo, says Mr. Bos- j joins the Mayflower No. 2, White Bear 
took held a most successful meeting and San Francisco. Work will com-

Mr. W. Abel j mence at once.
The ten-stamp mill and

VITAL QUESTIONS.
Were all other things equal, and this 

the only matter requiring the attention 
of the electors, it could make but little 
difference to manufacturers as such 
whether yourself or Sir Charles Tup- 
per should have control in the next 
parliament;' but we believe there are 
other matters of vital importance to the 
welfare of the Dominion which should 
receive consideration at the J)ands of 
the electors at the present time, and in 
considering them we are bound to keep 
in view the character and records of 
those asking our suffrages.- 

As business men we believe that the 
government of the country should be. 

-conducted on strictly business princi
ples, and that those entrusted with it 
should not only be capable, but free 
from any taint of scandal. The general 
trade of the country was never in a 
worse condition than it is at the present 
time, whatever politicians may say to 
the contrary. We therefore take the 
liberty of placing before you a few 
things which we believe as business 
men would assist in restoring confi- 
fiderice and prosperity in the country. 
We would like to -see:—

(1) A more rigid and economical ad
ministration of public affairs.

(2) An honest administration, guard
ing the public funds, and rendering im
possible the scandals which have dis
graced Canadian politics in recent 
years.

(3) An active immigration policy for 
the people of our great Northwest and 
the consequent extension of the home 
market for our manufactures.

(4) The development of our mineral 
resources.

(5) A policy that will weld together 
rather than sow the seeds of dissension 
among the different creeds and nation
alities that compose our poulation.

These are a few matters which sug
gest themselves to our minds, and, it is 
because we have the highest regard for 
you as a statesman and an honorable 
politician that we feel that under your 
guidance the affairs of the country 
would be carried on in the best inter
ests of the whole Dominion. We are 
etc., etc.

The Charles Rogers & Sons Co., Ltd , 
Toronto.

Gold Medal Bed Spring & Furniture 
Co., Toronto.

Canadian Feather Down & Wire 
Mattress Go., Toronto.

Anthes Manufacturing Co., Berlin.
Snyder, Roos & Co., Waterloo.
L. C. Klippert, Waterloo.
J. B. Snider, Waterloo.
Bingman> Ward & Co., Blooming- 

dale.
Burr Çros.. Guelph.
Stubbs & Rogers, Guelph.
Baird Bros., Plattsville.
Broadfoot & Box, Seaforth.
George C. Me Lagan of Porteous & 

MeLagan), Stratford.
John Ferguson & Sons, London.
Kensington Furniture Co.,, London, 

and Goderich.
Cliff & poster, Lusknow.
Krug Bros. & Co., Chesley.
Hanover Spying Bed & Upholstering 

Co., Hanover.
Kneehtel Furniture Co., Hanover.
R. J. Disney, president Disney & 

Devlin Manufacturing Co., Hanover.
Jacob Messenger, (ex-president Hau- 

over Furniture Co.), Hanover.
H. V. Fralick, Napanee.

known, owing to the 
cine of the local assayers, that a large 
variety of metals are to be found in the 

of the district, some of which are 
of rare occurrence. In making an an
alysis of ore taken from one of the 
Kruser mountain claims the other day, 
Mr. G. A. Guess, of Midway, discover
ed that it contained, greatly to his as
tonishment, two rare metals, or 
hination, of metals, viz., hessite, or tel- 
Ivriile of silver, and petzite, a telluride 
of sold and silver. The last named tel
luride is associated with pure gold and 
carbonate of iron, or siderite, and so 
far as known it is the first time it has 
boon identified as existing in ore from 
any of the camps in this vicinity.

Several important transactions were

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

The tria^ trip'of. Mr. Foster’s steamer 
Selkirk up the North Thompson whs 
most successful.
miles was made, proving the machinery 
to be all that was expected of it. Those 
taking part in the trip besides the own
er were Messrs. Pegram, Stuart and 
Wood.

The animal was 
It is only fair

ores
A run of about 40

l Stanford, Jr., 
two Victori- 

iccessful candi- 
inghlin secured 
Ernest Chester WELLINGTON. there on the 21st inst.

The government road party, underUhe Wellington Enterprise occupied tlje chair. Mr. Bostock spoke
superintendence of Mr. Arthur Ste-fen- The two-year-old daughter of Mr. Jas about :nll holir> and 0* taking nis plant for the O. K., and also
son. who have been working on the‘Ni- I Dilk, of Wellington, was drowned on rchcered to the ) echo. Mr. : drill compressor for the Georgia is en
cola road for some, three weeks, started ; Thursday afternoon last. White piay- St1oe])otham n lawyer of Vancouver. ! route from Sherbrooke; Quebec,
up the North river to-day. They will ing on the bank of the creek at- Smith ^ ^ Qf Mara>s agents, followed, l Messrs. Acorn & Co., who hold a bond 
complete the wagon road through to the Wellington, she fell into the water ana £ replied to by Mr. Carney, who j on the Mayflower No. 2, sold it to the
upper reaches of Lewis creek, thus tiro- was too far gone when discovered to be ^ ^ lawyer $n lhe language of oui- Le Roi people last Saturday. The com- 
viding a very necessary public wotk, resuscitated. ■ . correspondent a “thorough dressing Pany will stock the property and go
one on account of the absence of which It has been reported to us that one of _ „ Th \ ttcr concludes “Mara, forward with the development at

consummated last week. On Thursday complaint was lately made by Mr. Bart- the delegates to^the recent convention ^ & c wffl haTe a poor show The past week has found many in-
Mr. John Weir bonded, on behalf of lett Newman in these columns nUaLo got there bv “ticks that are up here on the 23M of June, as there jesters for prospects in the bamp. It
the American Exploration company, a   Nanaimo, ^thereby „ ™ will be very few ballots marked for , is evident that the camp has not near

FORT STEELE. dark and ways that are mean. ine wm ue a, reached its top pinnacle of fame yet.
Fort Steele Prospector. “delegate” referred to called a 0 ' Wednesday Gavin Hamilton the A great many good prospects are be

lt is reported that the Wassa and near his residence (somewhere between , «it Savonas was brought to in® uncovered that promise immense
Mommoth mines have been inspected Wellington and Alberni), but alas, not , . suffering from a bul- wealth to the investor. The camp has
preparatory to bonding. - one of the “true and mdependent” elec- t^e hospital here suffering from a W not n“found it8e]f yet- by any mPeanS)

There is more snow in the mountains tors turned up. Nothing daunted, our e. , " , , hands. and there is every indication that the
at the present time than there has been worthy “delegate ’ elected himself chair- kpife . . , . hv Le Roi and War Eagle will not be the
tor many years, and if the wgrm j^et|.th- man, secretary, etc., ad. lib., withpjR baj een o P v.fi +g+r-v.„ only-one» in the camp" oh record as 
tir continues, we can look out for "a Î any serious opposition, and nominated • frank, an Indiaworldbeaters ^
flood. himself a delegate to the Liberal-Con- Af first it was thougnt that the wound rpbe Qelt;c Queen which is in the

The Prospector’s Dream, situated on servative convention. Coming from wmilA prove fatal, hut np to this time 80uth ^ adjoining the Robert Lm!
Weaver creek, and owned by Steve ! such a strong portion of the constituen the patient had been doing . was purchased by James F. Herrick
Young, has been bonded to Captain j cy he was a Conservative pillar of no Dy. Lambert, the attendi g p 7- , f0j. a T\jew York syndicate on last Tues-
Gray, of Bonner’s Ferry. The consid- ; mean order. Thus another of the dele- now. believes he will come through ah | d,ay
eration is $12,000, and the bond runs • gates” is accounted for. right. Constable Beattie went down anu Superintendent Gutclius, of the tram-
for five months; $1000 to be paid in 60 v ' arrested the Indian, bringing him ,.o I way company> gay8 the’ rQad wi,, ™
days, the balance in 90 days from the t . Kamloops He admitted the shooting j ready to handle freight and passengers

Th, concentrator at the Wa.hlngton SjnTntn™ The SLng | *25
NANAIMO. will commence rnnnmg a. aoon aa the here b-cn the remit of a irnnken Tr,„ each m,,rnh.g r!!,,I rethm In ^

As the result of the examination for water supply is su •• , spree. Wm. Wilson was also stabbed | evening, connecting with the daily boat
coal mine managers’ certificates, held ■ A deal is on for the pu by the Indian, but was not seriously between Trail and Northport
here recently, Messrs. W. H. Wall, T. ! Reed and Robertson, Tenderfoot Jen- injured. ^
Morgan and D. Wilson are the success- nY ï^ind, and other proper ie^. 
ful candidates. cessful, a tramway and concentrator

James Farr, an elderly man, well 
known in the city, was taken into cus
tody yesterday on suspicion of insanity,’ 
and placed in the provincial jail until 
a medical examination has been made.
A special deposit check for $1800 and 
about $40 in coin were found upon his 
person.

•It is understood a movement is on 
foot to obtain consent of the city store
keepers to close their places of business 
on Wednesday afternoon.

W. P. Brannan died from heart fail
ure last night, at his residence on Prid- 

Deceased was 67 years 
The fun

eral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock, Rev. Father Ver- 
beke officiating.
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a seven-Ite Mrs. Thorn- 
Ifrom the First 
three o’clock on 
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laughters.

toon, Hr. J. K. 
Bn out on bail, 
k charge of mur- 
las arrested arid 
pnmitted an ille- 
11894. The case 
nil Thursday.

Columbia, via 
hiring the month 

$2iL586.2U. Of 
sents American, 
to the value of 

morts to British 
the main flour

once.

wealthy and powerful association of 
continental repute, the Copper claim, 
in Copper camp, for $30,000, the first 
payment being made on that day. 
balance is to be paid over in six months 
if the claim proves after so much dé
vot jouent anything like as valuable a 
pnniierty as the magrüfifÿut indipa,t- 
tions would promise. The showing On 
the Copper is marvellous. The ledge can 
h traced for over 4,000 feet, and varies 
between 50 and SO feet in width. The 
ore is copper, in the form of red oxide, 
native copper, and copper glance, with 
a small percentage of gold, and 
from 0 to 35 tier cent, in copper. Be
sides the copper, three other claims— 
the No. 7,. Rob Ray and Falcon—have 
been bunded for Mr, Weir and his as
sociates All three claims are in At
wood's camp. The No. 7 was located in 
1S01 by J. Atwood, E. Lefevere and J. 
Schofield. There are three parallel veins 
on th? claim, and all three carry the 
same character of ore, a high grade sil
ver anil gold. Picked samples have ran, 
nearly <800. The No. 7 is gologically 
interesting from the fact that it is one 
of tlie most perfect examples of a con
tact vein to be found in any country. 
Tin fnntwall consists of a peculiarly 
soft mica schist, and the hanging wall 
is a c-yonite or trachyte of very close, 
hard grain. The Rob Roy, an east ex
tension of the No. 7, was located in the 
fall of '04. It was abandoned by ‘the 
original locator, Mr. Mangott, of Fair- 
riew. on account of the fall in the price 
of silver. The ore is of the same char
acter as the No. 7. The Falcon is like
wise an easterly extension of the No.

ban Mc-Clung has bonded a claim 
IK'ar Catherine Creek to Spokane par-

:|

The %
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facrae had two 
the police court 
edford, for being- 
for theft. Nel- 

ï from B. Yam 
•ersted by Sergt.
chickens in his 

is with, hard la-

runs

„ The fare
» one way has been fixed at $1. A tem
porary depot will be built to-day. Track 
laying is now going on just below town.

ton, of England1, 
Uve, of Victoria, 
rday evening at 
Cathedral, Rev. 

aing. Mrs. Far- 
, and the groom 
McKenna. After 
|y party were en- 
nce of Mrs. Mat-

GOLDfcN. 
Golden Era.will be put in this summer.

Messrs. Benedum, Price, Rackliffe, 
Curtis, Kyte, Teeter 
own the Howard Fraction, Tiger. Dead- 
wood, Altdeld, Earl, H. C., and half 
of the Free Gold and Free Gold Exten
sion, all in the Springer creek country.

■ Last fall they commenced work on the 
Howard Fraction under great difficult
ies, having to pack everything on their 
backs through the snow and rain. In 
November they shipped to Pilot Bay 

tons, which gave returns of 163 
in silver and $17.50 in gold to 

They have thirteen tons on

Mr. Mara has gone np the river, what 
for I cannot say, though I hear that 
the people “have no use 'for him” up 
there, but it’s only right that he should 
go and thank them for past kindness
es. This is the first visit he has made 
up the river in many years -1 believe. 
Why is he making it now? so quietly, 
too; there must be something in the 
wind. Have a care np there. t

Mr, Ask with, who for some time has 
owned the Robbie Burns mine in the 
McMurdo district has, it is reported 
sold it to Mr. Townsend & Co.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S BAD BANKS.

A True Bill Returned Against the 
Union Bank Directors.

and Lorenston

ÏSt. Johns, Nfld., June I.—A true bill 
has been returned against the Union 
Bank directors. Counsel for the de
fence hold that the finding should be set 
aside on the ground that the jury panel 
was irregularly drawn and that some of 
the jury are insolvent and do not

I

Mexican seaman 
I Sulitelma, which 
t Spratt’s wharf, 

provincial police 
rith stabbing the 
Silva. He was 

pntenced to three 
[ and he was also* 
pf which he "was 
p additional three 
received a rather 
the arm.

[lution was adopt- 
I Association to- 
lal Association of 
first meeting since 
unity of Tuesday 
pression and place 
felt sympathy and 
elatives of citizens 
ive been so sorely 
I the expression off 
Sr earnest prayers 
finely sustained' iti 
pp sorrow.”"

seven 
ounces 
the ton.
the dump awaiting shipment. , Negoti
ations are pending to bond all the prop
erties for $70,000 to the capitalists rep
resented by the Chas. T. Dunbar.

„ „ .pos
sess sufficient property upon which to 

The qualify.ÜRP .. „ _.T__ .... _ This proceeding was taken in
property has at present a five stamp the interest of the Commercial 
gold mill on it, which was worked at j directors, but it equally affects the

The court per
mitted the crown three days in which 
to make answer to the defense.

eaux street, 
old and a native of Ireland. bank

sort time in : Union bank directors.great disadvantage for a 
the summer of 1892. It is the intention 
of Mr. Townsend to again work the 
mine as soon as the weather will per
mit. He ha» also procured the Inter
national gold mine, which is a crown 
grant claim situated close to the Rob
bie Burns. Though they have not yet- 
decided what character of plant to place 
on it, this will ,bê done during the sum-

5

ties. METCHOSIN.
Mr. Dunn arrived from England last 

week.
• Still another panther met its death at 

the hands of Mr. Pears.
Sherwood bridge is nearly completed, 

and it appears to be very substantially 
constructed.

The officers of the Metchosin Agricul
tural Society have decided not to have 
political meetings in connection with it. 
This appears a pity, since more light is 
needed on this subject.

A word or two about thé political 
feeling here. As is well known, Met
chosin is a Conservative stronghold. 
The farmers stand in anxious dread of 
the terrible (?) results which might fol
low should the- Liberals get in power 
with their “tariff for revenue only.” 
This lowering of the tariff is the phan
tom which causes them to be oblivious 
to the most glaring government corrup
tion and extravagance, and to the weak 
and passive action of their representa
tives in the house of commons. I think 
that if it were not for fear of this less
ening of the duties on farm products, 
many here, who are not hide-bound par
ty men, would vote to condemn the cor
ruption and extravagance of the govern
ment and to uphold Manitoba in fighting 
her plucky battle for national schools.

VpRNON.
(Vernon News.)

On Friday evening last an entertain
ment was given at the Methodist 
church, Armstrong, when a large num
ber of Mr. Misen^r’s friends met to
gether—on the principle of “honor, to 
whom honor is due”—to show their re-, 
gard for him and their sorrow at his 
impending removal from the district.

On Saturday last Vernon lost a valu
able and much esteemed citizen in the 
person of Mr. G. P. Clerin, who, having 
recently disposed of his milling inter
ests here, has gone with his family to 
the coast, where he intends to make his 
home.

A well-executed counterfeit American

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Three ship carpenters and a foreman 
went up by last stage, to build the boat 
that will soon be plying between Soda 
Creek and .Quesrielle. It will be a great 
.convenience and a pleasant break in the 
long journey from Ashcroft to Barker- 
ville to get on a boat and ride the sixty 
miles to Quesnelle.

Dennis Murphy, barrister, Victoria, 
left Ashcroft Sunday to attend the as
sizes at Clinton. He will likely spend a 
few weeks with his father at the 141- 
iriile house before his return to the 
coast. His many friends in this section 
will be glad to hear of his success in his 
profession, and Cariboo may 9 well be 
proud of him.

Just as we go to press we learn by 
telegraph that the premature explosion 
of a charge of powder in the Ample 
mine at Lillooet, Harry Brett was so 
badly hurt that Dr. Sanson found it 
necessary to amputate, and McLaugh
lin, another miner, was seriously if not 
fatally injured.

Mr. Fred Cook, mining engineer and 
late manager of the App mine in Tnli- 
mine county, California, went up ' on 
last Monday’s stage to Cariboo.

The reports this week from the 
Horsefly are that the Horsefly Hydrau
lic Mining Company have been working 
for the past several weeks and seem to 
be doing good work. There is no news 
as yet when a wàsh-up is contemplat
ed. At the Horsefly Gold Mining Co.’s 
camp it is reported that thç mine will 
be ready to begin piping about July 4. 
work so far having gone on satisfactor
ily. There are many idle men at that 
point and twenty-five were let out some 
days ago as the ditch work is well along. 
As haç, been repeatedly stated in the 
Mining Journal, Cariboo is more than 
supplied with laborers and it is a long 
road to travel uselessly.

A party consisting .of Colonel Wright, 
Dr. Cook and W. C. Young, of Ottawa, 
and a force of 24 men, among whom

IN THE DISTRICTS.Captain Hall is visiting Fairview 
with a view: to handling proper-

to&s there.
llr- Munroe has staked a claim at 

hruuii Prairie. The ledge crosses the
'Va£ou road.

'Vuk will soon be commenced on the
->nli Star, 
tog ufl

V
Messrs. Templeman and Milne Arrange 

Meetings.
The Opposition candidates, Messrs. 

Templeman and Milne, will address 
mer. meetings of the electors of Victoria

Mr. Kingsmill, of Toronto, who was Electoral District at Colquitz Hall on 
staying at Golden two weeks ago, pass- Thursday, June 4 th, and at Cedar Hill 
ed, through here this week from West school house on the following evening, 
Kootenay, on his way back to Toron- Friday, June 5th. Other meetings will 
to He has bonded several properties shortly be arranged for and the dates 
in" West Kootenay and has obtained an announced. An invitation is extended to

Messrs. Prior and Earle to be present 
at all meetings held in the interests of 
lhe opposition cadnidfites and take part 

with in the discussion should they so desire.
Ward committee No. 11 will meet at 

the committee rooms, Oldershaw’s, 
Craigflower road, on Monday, June 1st, 
at 8 p.m. Messrs. Templeman and 
Milne will be present.

6'

The snow is rapidly go
ut Long Lake.

foreman of the Cariboo at Camp 
•fi'Kiiiuvy was in Midway on Wednes- 

a> looking for miners to work in "thetoiuv,
^r- Lefevre has returned from pros- 

I’eetinj- ou A,iyer’s Qpgek. He failed,
JU,''r, in finding anything worth re-"irdiin-.

Ln.

interest in mines in East Kootenay near 
Golden. Some of these are at Ottertaii 
and oh the C. P. R. near Field. The 
properties ther are yet covered 
snow for the most part, but work will 
be commenced in a few weeks on an 
extensive scale. Mr. Dolinadge is their 
representative here. Mr. Kingsmill has, 
I believe, formed a strong company of 
Toronto and English capitalists. They 
intend to pay much attention to East 
Kootenay this year.

id Chamberlain s 
cially valuable tor 
:ough. It will 
safe and pleasant.

and'
ff|" 1 "htraet has been let by Mr. Wier 
wi ll"' sink'DS of a hundred-foot shaft 
„ '"I' l'’!» Copper. When this work Is 
ii i !’tl,|'l au immense body of ore will 

i*e shown up.

I several years 
I give the most per- 

W. Richards, pu- 
by all druggists- 
plesale agents, Vic*

A GOOD SUPPLY OF RAZORS. ;■

Horrifying and Determined Attempt to 
Get Rid of Life.

Joliet, I1L, May 30.—Antonio Patta, a 
young Italian, thought to be fron^ Buff
alo, N. Y., ended his existence in' a hor
rible manner last night at Montana, a 
small station £ fçw miles east of Joliet, 
oh the Rock Island road. He attempt
ed to board a freight train, and, falling 
beneath the wheels, had both legs 
off. In his frenzy Patta took a razor 
from his pocket and drew it across his 
throat. The horrified spectators took 
the razor from him, but he drew 
ond one from his pocket and managed 

. | to make a deep cut before he could be
Such prevented.

work is going on at the Gold 
ar!1' <,lvi‘n wood camp. Two shafts 

,ll'luS sunk, one of which is down
U, " with drifts running into the 
tilin' ll?’lu the foot. Mr. Turner is 
„ * »‘‘nt]y satisfied with the result of

Du ' n k so fal" accomplished.
Wagi,tlle Past w-eek some half dozen
V, ; 'ls iuien with farm produce have 
tk,. |. ";ll4lit in from Conconully. All 
beoii .i 'ask in the place has literally 
that / ' im°d up. It is to be hoped 
this i’i.U loeal producers will not allow 
seaSon ate °£ affairs to occur a second

IViilf paving Boundary Creek Mr. 
Ito'^ed largely in Anaconda town 
Was sA magnificent smelter site 

-'-cured by him to the rear of the 
,,bank’ , p011^ a bench situated on the 

aV,. copper creek, at a spot just 
Boulli 10rc the stream empties into 

“■v creek.
^toe'imV'6-86611 by this week’s record, 
tiaee lüTcf- 1.mPortant deals have taken 
Min] an , J M the camp. Messrs. Gar
th? . hi ay, who have bought 

m la Deadwood

Dr THE YALE SUICIDE.
To the Editor:—A Chinaman com

mitted suicide on Friday last as Yale 
by hanging himself to a beam in one of 
the empty houses on Front street. Mr. 
Dodd, the government agent, arrested 
and had him incarcerated for breaking 
the government office window and act
ing in other ways which showed him to 
be non compos mentis, 
man’s services were very convenient for 
Mr. podd in the wood yard, and after 
putting him in his cell in the evening, 
he carelessly left both the cell and the 
jail unlocked.
custody with the above result.

!

Y., .Tune l.-rtt'fcW 
‘ctors of the Niag- 
have been here for 

! have never made- 
i before and 
anise that very i®1*
; to receive 
nvolving the trail3- 
) Buffalo or 
he discussion of the 
for electrical power. 
L—Mark M. (Brick* 
ae and well kno-wn 
lay at his home _ in 
l been in failing

ROSSLAND.
The Prospector.

Paterson,. Joljnson & CoN yesterday 
sold the lot to the west of their office 
for $3000 to parties from Portland, 
Oregon.

John Y. Cole has put on a force of 
men to work on the White Bear, which 
adjoins the Mayflower and San Fran
cisco.

The Mayflower vein" has been uncov
ered on the Confederation. The latter 
claim joins the Hill Top and is one of 
the Great Republic, group, owned by W. 
D. Pratt and associates.

Sol Cameron and Roy Clark not very 
long ago took a bond on the Mayflower 
and did some work on it. On Satur
day CoL Turner and his associates re
bonded it for $16,000. After an exam-" 
ination of the property, Col. Turner de
clared that $30,000 w.ould not buy it 
now.

A company with a capital stock of $1,-

the
I
<this

cutThe China-their

more
a sec-

He thus escaped from
. Then in his delirium from

carelessness on the part of a^ govern- pain he grasped the gaping wopnd and 
ment agent or public officer shbnld- not 

If the victim had bden
sought to tear ti)e flesh. In a few 
minutes he fell over dead.be tolerated.

other than a Mongolian, or hadonths. any ■
been- a person with friends, who hap
pened to make away with . himself 
through the carelessness of a public 
officer, more ado would have been made 
and the officer in charge brought to

JUSTICE.

\ing Powdefo
ml to leaveaioB
S. Government ReP®**

I ROYAL Baking Powder^
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s taie 
where exhibited.
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